NetDragon to Back Shanghai World Expo With Information
Technology
[4 May 2010, Hong Kong] NetDragon Websoft Inc. (“NetDragon”, with its subsidiaries collectively the
“Group”; Stock Code: 777), a leading online game developer and operator in China, announced that the
company has recently been selected as the designated network information technology supporter for the
Fujian Pavilion at the Expo 2010 Shanghai China.
At a recent press conference on Fujian Province's preparations for participation in the Shanghai World Expo,
NetDragon officially became the sole designated network IT supporter for the province's participation in this
year's Expo. During the Shanghai World Expo, NetDragon will take advantage of its network IT expertise
and rich resources to support the Fujian Pavilion with services such as video promotions, an electronic
bulletin board and other online features.
"We are very pleased to become the network IT supporter for our province's participation in the Expo 2010
Shanghai," said Liu Dejian, Chairman and executive director of NetDragon Websoft Inc. "This designation is
a confirmation to our development over the years in addition to confidence in the Company's network IT
expertise. We will do our best to support the Expo and wish it a great success."

About NetDragon
NetDragon Websoft Inc. is a leading innovator and creative force in China’s online gaming industry.
Established in 1999, NetDragon has been operating and developing a broad range of MMORPGs since
launching its first self-made title Monster & Me in 2002. In addition, NetDragon is China’s pioneer in
overseas expansion, having directly operated its titles in overseas markets since 2004 in English, Spanish,
Arabic and other foreign languages.
The Group's game portfolio comprises a range of massively multiplayer online games that cater to various
types of players and gaming preferences. Current offerings include the games Way of the Five, Eudemons
Online, Conquer Online, Zero Online, Heroes of Might & Magic Online, Disney Fantasy Online and Tian
Yuan. The Group also has multiple games currently in development, including Dungeon Keeper Online,
Doomsday, Cross Gate, Legend of the Dark and a new version of Ultima Online.
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